
From: Lynne Silbernick abundantmercy1010@gmail.com
Subject: Electronic OA Newsletterette #2

Date: May 9, 2020 at 4:54 PM
To: undisclosed-recipients:;

Bcc: tomoa@gmx.com

Several things coming up that I wanted to pass along...

Intergroup Zoom Account - the Intergroup now has a Zoom account, and can accommodate multiple meetings as long as they are
not at the same time.  If you are currently HOSTING a Zoom OA meeting, please reply to this email and let me know who you
are, what meeting(s) you host, and if you would like to switch to the Intergroup Zoom account.  I would like to make the switch all at
the same time - and soon! - so we don't have to keep updating meeting lists.  I would like to hear from each meeting even if you
don't want to switch to the Intergroup site so I know I have reached everybody.  Thanks so much!

OA Virtual Region - with the switch to Zoom meetings, I suddenly became aware that OA has a virtual region!  My first experience
was attending a workshop they offered to help with the transition to virtual meetings.  I haven't fully checked out their offerings, but I
do know that they have several opportunities coming up, which I will describe below.  If you want to explore further, their website
is https://oavirtualregion.org/

Second Sunday e-Workshops - The Overeaters Anonymous Virtual Region hosts “The Second Sunday of the Month” e-
WORKSHOP series on the second Sunday of each month. Come together the second Sunday of the month for rotating
topics, brainstorming and sharing ideas that WORK!  Second Sunday is TOMORROW.  The topic is "Utilizing an OA
Toolkit in a Virtual World".  A list of upcoming e-workshops and a flyer with information on tomorrow's workshop is
attached. 
First Annual Virtual Region Workshop - Mark your calendars for the weekend of June 20-21, a full weekend of virtual
recovery from around the world!  A Flyer with information is attached.

Intergroup Website - please check out the new Intergroup website at http://heartlandoa.org/.  Please send Tom items for the
website as well as feedback.

New OA Materials - descriptions below and a flyer attached.

NEWLY UPDATED with references to the OA Twelve and Twelve, Second Edition — the Twelve Step Workshop and Study
Guide, Second Edition (#960-2) is our most in-depth resource for leading groups or individual sponsees on a journey
through OA’s Twelve Steps to a life of recovery. This guide has leader scripts, working-the-Steps Worksheets, and selected
readings from OA-approved literature. Also available on Apple iBooks, Amazon Kindle, and Barnes & Noble Nook devices.
NEWLY AVAILABLE, the Participant Guide for Twelve Step Workshop and Study Guide, Second Edition (#965) has the
important pages attendees and sponsees need in order to participate in the Twelve Step Workshop and follow along with
the leader. The Participant Guide includes Step Homework and Readings, working-the-Steps Worksheets, and a helpful
Step Four Glossary. With the Participant Guide, workshop attendees and sponsees can focus on the Step work, without the
distraction of the leader’s script.

Newsletter Items - I would really like to do a real newsletter by late May or early June.  I am looking for items (reflections, poems,
ideas, etc.) related either to the coronavirus (e.g. how to stay abstinent and sane) or our new experience of Zoom meetings (other
contributions will be accepted as well!).  Also let me know if you have "news" to be added... If you are reading this, you have my
email address!! 

Lynne S
Your Humble Newsletter Editor

"I have come that they may have life, and have it more abundantly."  Jn 10:10
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